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Introduction: Adverse incidents in nursing home (NH) may occur as the result of inadequate monitoring for signs of unobservable 
initial complications, medical errors, improper nursing interventions, lack of communication, and inadequate reporting.
Purpose: This study explores incident types, causes, handling, and documentation in Indonesian NHs through a qualitative approach.
Patients and Methods: In-depth interviews were conducted with 23 NH staff members, including managers, nurses, and support 
staff.
Results: Five themes and 17 sub-themes emerged, with falls and resident-to-resident abuse as common adverse incidents. Causes 
included older adults’ conditions, environment, and misunderstanding. Follow-up action included first aid, hospital referrals, and 
assertive communication. Adverse incidents were actively reported through verbal and written reports or WhatsApp groups. Reports 
and documentation remain unstructured, however, as there were no standard operating procedures regarding incident reporting, 
documentation, and the types of adverse incidents that staff should report.
Conclusion: Improvements in management, documentation, and reporting adverse incidents are highlighted in this research. 
Practitioners, nurses, and social workers should develop guidelines for handling, reporting, and documenting adverse incidents in NHs.

Plain Language Summary: This study aimed to explore adverse incidents and events in nursing homes (NHs) in Indonesia, 
particularly focusing on falls and resident-to-resident abuse (RRA). With a growing older adult population and an increasing demand 
for long-term-care (LTC) facilities, the study aimed to understand the types of adverse incidents, their causes, approaches for handling 
them, incident reporting, and documentation practices within NHs. 

The study employed qualitative methods, conducting in-depth interviews with 23 staff members from four NHs in East Java, 
Indonesia. Falls and RRA were found to be the most commonly encountered adverse incidents. Falls were primarily caused by older 
adults’ physical conditions and environmental factors. Strategies for fall prevention included initial treatment, coordination with 
nursing staff, referrals to health services, and minimizing falls risk. RRA incidents were typically triggered by misunderstanding 
related to daily activities. Incident reporting methods varied, including verbal, written, and WhatsApp-based reporting, with varying 
levels of documentation practices. 

The study underscores the need for effective incident management and prevention strategies in NHs. Falls and RRA are significant 
concerns that demand attention. The findings highlight the importance of standardized protocols, comprehensive reporting systems, 
and structured documentation practices to enhance the safety and well-being of older adults in NHs. These insights can inform the 
development of strategies to improve incident handling, thus improving the quality of care provided to older adults in LTC facilities. 
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Introduction
As in other healthcare settings, adverse events and incidents related to safety issues are common in nursing homes (NHs). 
These incidents stem from various factors, including inadequate monitoring, unobservable initial complications, medical 
errors, improper nursing interventions, lack of communication, and incomplete patient reporting.1,2 The concept of safety 
is defined as a process that reduces the likelihood of adverse events or incidents. Adverse incidents or events are defined 
as harm occurring to a resident as the result of inadequacies in the care provision or environment. Unexpected death, 
falls, pressure ulcers, medication errors, and problems with nasogastric tubes are adverse incidents that are commonly 
reported in long-term care (LTC).3

Furthermore, there is a recognition that adverse incidents in NHs are often underreported, and mistakes resulting in 
severe adverse outcomes are reported more frequently than near-miss events. “Near-miss events” denote incidents that 
did not result in harm but held the potential to do so.4,5 Research on reporting adverse incidents in LTC has focused 
mainly on falls and medication errors.3

Despite the more organized approach to managing NH and LTC facilities in countries like the United States, there are 
still gaps in delivering adequate care.6 In 2014, the United States reported an average of 7.96 deficiencies in care per NH 
facility. These deficiencies cover a spectrum of issues, such as lapses in infection control, environmental safety, food 
sanitation, quality of care, and unnecessary drug use. It is crucial to recognize that deficiencies in care do not always 
directly signify adverse incidents or events; nevertheless, they can function as valuable indicators of potential hazards 
within a facility.7

One of the common frequently reported adverse incidents occurring in LCT facilities is falling.8 According to data 
from the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2021, falls account for an estimated 684,000 deaths globally each year, 
with more than 80% of these incidents occurring in low and middle-income countries. Among fatal falls, the highest 
number of cases is observed among individuals aged 60 years and older. Additionally, there are approximately 
37.3 million falls each year that are severe enough to require medical attention.9

A study conducted in Indonesia in 2020, revealed that a significant proportion of older adults had experienced 
incidents of falls within the past 12 months. An overall prevalence 32.7% has been reported among older adults living in 
residential care facilities. Furthermore, the study found that 45.4% of older adults were at risk of falling, with higher rates 
observed among those residing in residential care facilities (50.5%) compared to those in the community (40.4%).10 It is 
worth noting, however, that this particular study only recorded a single type of incident, highlighting the need for further 
exploration of various adverse incidents occurring within NHs.

Nursing home services in Indonesia provide both social care services and rehabilitation services. Social care 
provisions within these settings are intended to fulfill physiological needs. These services, therefore, include nutrition, 
health, and hygiene. Housing services provide accommodation and other supporting facilities for residents, such as places 
of worship, sports and recreation rooms, and polyclinics for the older adults. Health services are provided to older adults 
for general check-ups (once a month) and care when residents are sick (slightly or seriously ill). In addition, necessities 
for healthy living, such as clean water and bathrooms, and the availability of health facilities, sanitation, and adequate air 
circulation, are provided by NHs. Rehabilitation services, on the other hand, are intended to create and change the 
residents’ physical, cognitive, and social behavior.11

As of 2021, Indonesia’s older adult population has reached 29.3 million, constituting 10.8% of the total population. 
Eight provinces within the country have entered an “aging population” phase, where more than 10% of the population 
comprises older adults.12 With this demographic shift, there’s a surging demand for LTC facilities. Both the government 
and private sector face the imperative of prioritizing the establishment of secure and high-quality facilities for the aging 
population in LTC settings. The delivery of safe and good quality services, measured through a reduced incidence of 
adverse incidents and events, hinges on the implementation of effective incident handling and prevention strategies.

The escalating number of older adults in Indonesia underscores the pressing need for LTC facilities. This demo-
graphic shift requires a concerted effort from both the government and private sector to prioritize the establishment of 
secure and high-quality facilities for the older adult in LTC settings. Achieving safe and quality services, as gauged by 
a diminished incidence of adverse incidents and events, heavily relies on the adept execution of incident handling and 
prevention strategies. However, the current dearth of comprehensive information regarding adverse incidents in NHs in 
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Indonesia underscores the necessity of this study. The aims of this study are, therefore, to explore the firsthand 
experiences of staff members in NHs, shedding light on various aspects, including the types of adverse incidents, their 
potential root causes, approaches to handling them, incident reporting procedures, and documentation practices.

Materials and Methods
Design
This study employed descriptive qualitative methods to explore the experiences of staff dealing with adverse incidents in 
NHs. This design was chosen because it allowed researchers to use a pre-existing conceptual framework.13 The findings 
will then be presented in simple language that is easily understood by readers.

Setting and Participants
Four NHs were purposively selected from three municipalities with the highest number of NHs in East Java, Indonesia. East 
Java has the second highest number of older adults in Indonesia.12 In addition, East Java Province has 104 private NHs and 12 
public NHs. Researchers chose two public NHs (government-owned) and two private NHs (managed by the private sector). 
The four NHs had nurses, nurse aides, and social workers as caregivers for residents. The four facilities varied in bed capacity 
and in the number of residents and staff. The total bed capacity ranged from 40 to 160 beds. Residents living in the four NHs 
had varying levels of dependency, from independent to totally dependent. Public NHs in Indonesia specialize in providing 
services to neglected older adults. These residents do not need to pay for any of the facilities in the NHs. Private NHs, however, 
provide services for the residents for a range of fees, from a full fee-waiver to full fees.

The participants involved in this study were all NH staff, including managers, nurses, social workers, physiotherapists, and 
administrative and support staff. Snowball sampling was used to select the participants. We contacted NH managers to 
recommend two to three potential participants, after which each participant would recommend another participant. The 
inclusion criteria for this study were that staff had worked at least three months in NHs, were full-time staff, and were willing 
to share their experiences regarding adverse incidents in NHs. Before the interview, written informed consent was obtained 
including the consent for audio recording and publication. A total of 23 NH staff were involved in this study.

Data Collection
Qualitative data collection was conducted through in-depth interviews to explore participants’ experiences regarding 
adverse incidents and errors in NHs. Each interview took 30 to 45 minutes conducted by first and third author. A total of 
four meetings was held with each participant. In the first meeting, the research process was explained, informed consent 
was requested, and a second session was arranged. The aim of the second meeting was to fill in demographic data, build 
a trusting relationship with the participant, and observe their activities during a shift at the NH. The third meeting 
entailed an in-depth interview, and the fourth involved the validation and clarification of findings.

Data collection took place during the COVID-19 pandemic (October – December 2021). While interviews and 
meetings were conducted face-to-face, standard health protocols were observed in visiting the NHs. Conversations were 
recorded in the audio format using a mobile recording device. Interviews were conducted in the Indonesian language. 
Field notes were used to facilitate recall and for further exploration of non-verbal language. The interviewers involved in 
this study had for more than five years of experience in qualitative research. Care and sensitivity were maintained 
throughout the interview process.

The semi-structured questions were developed based on previous research and discussions with nurses, managers, and 
supporting staff at NHs.5,14–16 The questions were developed from pilot interviews with three participants, but the results were 
not included in the data analysis. The list of questions that were used in the interview process is presented in Table 1.

Analysis
Data analysis was conducted with the assistance of the Excel TM software (Microsoft Inc, USA). After each interview was 
completed, the researcher transcribed the conversations verbatim and stored them in a separate folder, along with audio 
recording files and field notes. After compiling the transcripts, the researcher read over them several times to develop 
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a comprehensive picture of the staff’s experience of adverse incidents in NHs. The appropriate code and quotation were 
written alongside the respondent’s code. We made a table in Microsoft Excel to help with the analysis, as well as highlighting 
meaningful words. Deductive analysis was performed by compiling codes based on research objectives and previous theories 
regarding adverse incidents in NHs (ie types of adverse incidents, reporting, and documenting systems). New codes were 
added from the appropriate quotations through an inductive analysis.

Next, the themes and sub-themes of meaningful statements and codes were formulated. The relationship between each 
theme and sub-theme was compiled and discussed with the peer team. If there were any changes to the themes and sub-themes, 
these were discussed until a consensus was reached. The results were then presented and discussed with external examines in 
order to check the correctness and consistency of the process. The experts determined whether the themes and sub-themes 
extracted from the interviews reflected the experiences of the participants. In the final step, emails and hard copies of the 
findings and transcripts were sent to the participants for validation. A follow up telephone conversation was held after 
participants had their transcript. All participants expressed their satisfaction and agreement with the data and conclusions.

We performed data analysis without utilizing specialized analytical tools, opting for Microsoft Excel to streamline the 
organization of pertinent themes and quotes. Data saturation was attained with the 21st participant, revealing a significant 
redundancy and absence of new information. To ensure the completeness of data saturation, the researcher interviewed 
the subsequent two participants, bringing the total number of participants to 23. The characteristics of participants, 
including age, gender, education, type of work, and work experience, are detailed in Table 2.

Table 1 List of Questions for in-Depth Interview

List of Questions:

1. What adverse incidents or errors occurred in this NH that affected the residents?

2. What are the causes of the adverse incidents in this NH?

3. How did you handle the adverse incidents?

4. How did you report and document the adverse incidents?

Table 2 Characteristics of Participants (N=23)

Characteristics n Percentage (%)

Age (years)

Mean: 35.30 year (SD: ± 10.106), Range: 21–51 year

Gender

Female 14 60.9

Male 9 39.1

Education

Junior High School 2 8.7

Senior High School 10 43.5

Diploma 9 39.1

Bachelor’s 2 8.7

(Continued)
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Trustworthiness
Study trustworthiness was ensured through member checking and prolonged engagement.17,18 Participants met the 
interviewer four times to enhance involvement. Interview transcripts were shared with participants to confirm alignment 
with their experiences. Their feedback was incorporated, affirming accuracy. Researchers, supervisors, and peer experts 
discussed and validated themes and sub-themes from transcripts.

Translation
The translation process is essential to analyzing qualitative research data.19 As interviews were conducted in Indonesian, 
themes, sub-themes, quotations, and field notes were translated into English. A reverse translation was made back into 
Indonesian (Bahasa), and the differences between the two versions were examined and discussed. The researchers 
collaborated with two bilingual translators to conduct the translation process. The first translated everything word for 
word, including the field notes, and the second translated these documents back into Indonesian.20 If any discrepancies 
arose, these were discussed until a consensus was reached.

Ethics Approval and Consent to Participate
The researchers ensured that this study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki. The Universiti Malaya Research Ethics 
Committee (UMREC) approved this research protocol with reference number UM.TNC2/UMREC_1218. Written informed 
consent was obtained from all participants before starting the interviews, and participants were informed of the voluntary 
nature of their participation and their rights to withdraw consent and any time during and after the study. The publication of 
anonymous responses was also explicitly mentioned during the informed consent process. The researchers provided appro-
priate compensation for participants during this study. Interviews were discontinued if any participant showed signs of fatigue, 
physical discomfort, or psychological distress, and appropriate management provided if required.

Results
Themes are arranged based on answers from participants, including types of adverse incidents, potential cause of adverse 
incidents, handling, reporting, and documenting the adverse incidents. Quotations from NH staff supporting the emergent 
themes are presented in Table 3.

Table 2 (Continued). 

Characteristics n Percentage (%)

Type of work

Manager 3 13.1

Nurse 5 21.7

Nurse aides 4 17.4

Social workers and physiotherapists 3 13.1

Administrative staff 1 4.3

Supporting staff (security, kitchen staff and cleaning staff) 7 30.4

Work experience in current Nursing home

<1 year 1 4.3

1–5 years 7 30.4

6–10 years 6 26.1

>10 years 9 39.1
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Table 3 Quotations of Nursing Home Staff Illustrating the Emerging Themes

Themes Sub-Themes Quote

1. Types of adverse 
incidents

a. Falls “So, they walk beside the guesthouse and fall.” (Social worker, NH 2) 
“They fall because it is slippery and scrape their knees”. (Nurse, NH 1)

b. Resident-to-resident abuse (RRA) “When the older ones are waiting to get food in the dining room, they often fight and push each other”. (Kitchen 

staff, NH 2) 

“I see it from the older adults, who often quarrel. The older adults grumble or argue but seldom fight”. (Nurse, 
NH 1)

2 . Causes of adverse 
incidents

c. Older adult condition and walking difficulty “It usually happens because the older adults were already weak or because of CVA.” (Nurse aides, NH 3) 
“The older adults move a lot when they sleep, and this often makes them fall.” (Nurse, NH 4)

d. Nursing home environment “It’s because the environmental conditions here are a bit up and down, and there are also many older people who 
are unable to walk.” (Nurse aides, NH 3) 

“There are quite a lot of stairs to get to the pantry. Also, if it is a rainy day, [older adults] are more likely to fall.” 

(Security, NH 2)

e. Misunderstanding each other “They were fighting over lost clothes. Actually, the clothes were not lost but taken by mistake. Even so, the older 

adult thought it was stolen, so they got into a fight.” (Social worker, NH 2) 
“Sometimes it happens because of their egos, and it is just a trivial matter. For example, drinking from a bottle of 

water that is wrongly taken.” (Nurse, NH 1)

3. Handling the 
adverse incidents

Handling falls incidents 
f. Treat first in NH

“If any older adult falls, I help him up, bring him to his room, comfort him, and check for any injuries.” (Nurse 

aides, NH 3) 

“It depends on the condition. If there are no wounds, we will help them to their beds. If there are abrasions, we 
will treat them.” (Nurse manager, NH 2)

g. Coordinate with nurses “There is a step-by-step procedure for reporting. We do not immediately report to the head of the nursing home 
if the problem is minor. We consult the nurse managers or nurses first.” (Social worker, NH 2) 

“If they are injured, we call the nurse immediately.” (Security, NH 3)

h. Refer to health service or doctor “If we need a doctor, we will call them or take the patient to the hospital.” (Nurse, NH 1) 

“We will consult the doctor. We will tell them their conditions. Sometimes the doctor can visit, and sometimes 

they cannot. If the doctor visits, they will say whether the resident needs to be referred or not. We go to the 
hospital or PUSKESMAS if the resident needs a referral (health services).” (Nurse, NH 4)
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i. Minimise the risk of fall: help daily living activities, keep 

environment safe and provide assistive devices

“For the older adults on bed rest, we help with their daily activities, such as bathing or feeding.” (Nurse aides, NH 3) 

“For the older adults who are less independent, we usually deliver their food to prevent them from slipping or falling.” 
(Kitchen staff, NH 2) 

“We have to look after the road. There is a lot of moss, and we clear it now and then so the older adults do not slip.” 

(Cleaning staff, NH 2) 
“Sometimes, older adults with dementia and walking difficulties leave their rooms. We see them on the CCTV (Closed 

Circuit Television)366,269/*. Then, we immediately take measures to secure them and return them (older adults) to bed.” 

(Security, NH 1) 
“For older adults who have difficulty walking, we provide assistive devices such as walkers or forearm crutches to reduce 

the risk of falling.” (Nurse, NH 1) 

“For the older adults on bed rest, we have beds equipped with bed rails. We ensure the bed rail is always maintained so 
there is no risk of falling.” (Nurse, NH 2)

Handling resident-to-resident abuse incidents 
j. Separate and talk more assertively

“Well, there’s the problem. So, if they fight, we break it up and invite them to make up and talk.” (Social worker, 
NH1) 

“We talk patiently. We help them get a new drink. We separate them, so they (the older adults) do not sit close. 

At least, we try keep them at a distance. If they are sitting close, they will start to argue.” (Nurse Aides, NH 3)

4. Reporting the 
adverse incidents

k. Verbal report “The report is given verbally by the caregiver, cleaning team, and even other older people. The point is that 
whoever witnesses an incident should usually report it.” (Manager, NH 3) 

“We usually report adverse incidents verbally to the coordinator of services.” (Social worker, NH 2)

l. Written report “We wrote the falling incidents in the hand-over book.” (Nurse, NH 4) 

“Yes, the security has written reports of the incidents, so it (incident) can be reported to those who replace us 

(another security team when changing shifts).” (Security staff, NH 3)

m. WhatsApp “We sent a report to the administration staff via WhatsApp.” (Security, NH 2) 

“We report adverse incidents via WhatsApp, mostly on the nursing home WhatsApp group.” (Nurse, NH 2)

n. Good quality of communication when reporting the 

adverse incidents

“I think communication is good. Security comes in immediately after we report a fight incident, and the caregivers 

also help. If there is any problem in the pantry team, we will solve it together. I don’t think there is a problem with 
communication.” (Kitchen staff, NH 1) 

“With the hand-over book, all nurses can acknowledge the condition of the older adults. Then, if there is an 

incident that needs to be discussed, we can talk about it as a team.” (Nurse manager, NH 3) 
“The communication is good in my opinion. If there is something to discuss, it can be conveyed properly, and 

there is a response from the managerial team or others.” (Social worker, NH 2)

(Continued)
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Table 3 (Continued). 

Themes Sub-Themes Quote

5. Documenting the 
adverse incidents

o. Writing documentation “Later the nurse will write a report in the logbook and inform the next shift about it.” (Nurse, NH 1) 
“The adverse incidents’ documentation is recorded in the logbook.” (Nurse, NH 4)

p. Photo/video documentation “We used photo documentation for the incidents, sometimes videos too.” (Administrative staff, NH 2) 
“If resident tried to run away, we took a photo. We took a photo of what happened at that hour, then we made 

a report to the administration staff.” (Security staff, NH 2)

q. Not sure “I don’t know if there is a documentation. Maybe there is, but I don’t know what kind of documentation for 

adverse incidents.” (Kitchen staff, NH 3) 

“So far, if I witness an incident, I will only report it to the nurse. If there is documentation, I don’t know about it.” 
(Cleaning staff, NH 3)
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Types of Adverse Incidents That Occur in Nursing Homes
During the interviews conducted with the participants, a total of 23 participants shared their experiences regarding the 
adverse incidents they commonly encountered in their respective work units within the NHs. Among the various adverse 
incidents discussed, five adverse incidents emerged as the most frequently encountered: falls, resident-to-resident abuse 
(RRA), choking, residents running away from the NH, and pressure ulcers. It is important to note that falls and RRA were 
the two adverse incidents that NH staff members reported encountering most frequently.

Nine participants specifically mentioned the occurrence of falls as a common incident. Falls typically manifest as slips 
or accidents while walking, contributing to their prevalence within the NH setting.

The second most frequently reported incident, according to the participants, was resident-to-resident abuse. Arguments 
among older adults often take the form of bickering, resulting in disturbances or commotion without escalating into physical 
aggression. Seven participants shared their experiences regarding RRA incidents.

Cause of Adverse Incidents
Participants in the study identified various causes for adverse incidents occurring in NHs, with each incident having its unique 
underlying cause. For example, two participants highlighted that pressure ulcers were primarily caused by immobilization. 
Incidents involving residents absconding from the NH were commonly attributed to wandering behaviors exhibited by 
residents with dementia. Difficulty swallowing was cited as a cause of choking incidents, as expressed by the participants.

Regarding falls among residents, five participants elaborated on the causes. Two main causes were identified: the 
older adult’s physical condition, often associated with walking difficulties, and the NH environment. Participants 
observed that NHs with inclines and uneven paths were frequently identified as the contributing factors in fall incidents.

Furthermore, five participants revealed that RRA incidents were often triggered by misunderstandings, particularly 
related to daily activities such as changing clothes or accidental food basket exchanges. These incidents were found to be 
primarily rooted in misunderstandings and conflicts arising from routine activities.

Handling Adverse Incidents
Various strategies to deal with adverse incidents that occurred in NHs, especially fall management and RRA, were 
explained by staff.

Handling Falls Incidents
The participants in the study outlined four strategies for addressing falls in NHs: 1) providing initial treatment within the 
NH, 2) coordinating with the nurse, 3) referring residents to health services or doctors, and 4) implementing various 
strategies to minimize the risk of falls.

Immediate action is triggered following a fall incident regardless of the presence of injury. This involves assessing the 
condition of the older adults, providing appropriate treatment based on specific needs, and assistance them to return to 
bed. Staff members would then report the incident to the nurse or the manager on duty for that day. If there are minor 
injuries, the staff will call for a nurse to provide necessary treatment. In cases where the initial examination and first aid 
indicate a more severe condition, the staff will refer the resident to other healthcare services, such as independent 
practicing doctors, local health service centres (PUSKESMAS), or referral hospitals with which the NH collaborates. 
Two participants’ responses exemplify this approach.

The staff also shared their implementation of various strategies to prevent falls. One strategy involves assisting residents 
who face mobility challenges with their daily living activities. Quotations from the participants provide examples of this 
approach. Furthermore, the staff emphasized their efforts to maintain a safe environment for older adults to engage in their 
activities. They also ensure that appropriate assistive devices are provided to residents as a preventive measure against falls.

Handling Resident-to-Resident Abuse Incidents
Staff members employed a specific strategy to manage RRA incidents, which involved separating residents engaged in 
conflicts and adopting a more assertive communication approach. This strategy was mentioned by seven participants, 
highlighting its significance in addressing RRA situations.
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Reporting the Adverse Incidents
Participants in the study identified three primary methods for reporting adverse incidents that occur in NHs: verbal 
reporting, written reporting, and utilizing a WhatsApp group. In the event of an incident, participants reported it to the 
personnel-in-charge for that day, including both the nurse and the social worker. Subsequently, the incident would be 
reported to the service coordinator and then referred to the head of the NH. Nine participants expressed their support for 
verbal reporting, while six participants favored reporting adverse incidents in writing. Three participants acknowledged 
the use of the WhatsApp group for incident reporting.

More than half of the participants (14 out of the total) acknowledged that the incident reporting process fostered 
effective communication. They also mentioned that superiors provided feedback once an incident was reported.

Documenting the Adverse Incidents
The interviews revealed that incident documentation in NHs varied among the staff members. Seven participants 
mentioned that adverse incidents were documented through written records, photos, or videos. However, one staff 
member stated that no specific documentation process was in place, and more than ten participants expressed uncertainty 
regarding the documentation practices for adverse incidents in NHs. Two participants specifically mentioned the use of 
photos and videos for documentation purposes. Most staff members appeared uncertain with the incident documentation 
procedures within the NHs.

Discussion
This study highlighted the two adverse incidents most frequently encountered by staff: falls and RRA. Falling incidents 
are common in NHs, which aligns with previous research indicating that falls are a leading cause of both fatal and non- 
fatal injuries among older individuals. Notably, older adults who have experienced falls in the past are more prone to 
experiencing them again, and those residing in NHs face a higher risk of falling compared to their counterparts in the 
community. Statistics reveal that on an annual basis, falls are experienced by 50% to 75% of NH residents.21 Overall, 1.5 
falls have been reported to occur per NH bed annually, with published figures ranging from 0.2 to 3.6 falls per bed 
per year. Primary contributing factors include gait and balance disorders, weakness, dizziness, environmental risks, 
confusion, visual impairment, and postural hypotension.22

The findings of this study unveiled that the primary factors contributing to falls in Indonesian NHs were the physical 
condition of the older adults and the uneven flooring within NH facilities. These results are consistent with prior research 
in the field.22 Previous literature categorizes the risk factors associated with falls into two main groups: intrinsic factors, 
encompassing mobility issues, cognitive impairment, and weakness, and extrinsic factors, including environmental 
aspects like inadequate lighting, slippery floors, and conditions that pose hazards to the mobility of older adults, as 
well as organizational factors such as insufficient staffing.23

The findings of this study shed light on the strategies employed by NHs staff when dealing with residents who have 
experienced falls. These strategies encompassed several key approaches: 1) providing initial treatment within the NH, 2) 
coordinating with nursing staff, 3) referring to health services or doctors, and 4) minimizing the risk of future falls. The 
staff members elaborated further on the three stages involved in the “first treat in the NH” approach, which includes 
assessing the condition of the older adults, providing appropriate treatment based on their condition, and assisting them in 
returning to bed.

The assessment of the older adults’ condition encompasses a thorough examination to gauge the extent of injuries, 
comprehend their specific needs, and evaluate the overall impact on their health. Subsequently, the provision of 
appropriate treatment based on their condition entails administering first aid for minor injuries or more extensive medical 
interventions in cases of severe falls. The primary objective is promptly addressing the immediate health concerns 
stemming from the fall. Following the administration of necessary treatment, the third stage entails safely assisting the 
older adult in returning to their bed. This assistance may involve physical support, guidance, or any necessary measures 
to prevent further injury or discomfort. The overarching aim is to facilitate a seamless and secure transition back to their 
living quarters within the NHs.
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Notably, the three initial strategies described by the participants closely align with the guidelines known as the “eight- 
step fall responses” issued by The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). The AHRQ is an organization 
dedicated to generating evidence promoting safer, higher-quality, accessible, equitable, and affordable healthcare within 
the United States. The eight stages outlined in these guidelines are as follows: evaluating and monitoring the resident for 
72 hours after the fall, investigating the circumstances surrounding the fall, recording the circumstances, resident 
outcome, and staff response, notifying the primary care provider, implementing immediate interventions within the 
first 24 hours, conducting a comprehensive fall assessment, developing a personalized plan of care, and monitoring staff 
compliance and resident response.24

However, a notable distinction is that these guidelines incorporate sustainable standard operating procedures (SOPs) 
for managing fall incidents, supported by robust documentation and reporting systems. Despite the absence of a formal 
standard operating procedure (SOP), the participants in this study demonstrated a commendable commitment to assisting 
residents and mitigating falling incidents within NHs.

While falls themselves are preventable, their successful prevention necessitates the implementation of multiple 
interventions. The staff members undertook various proactive measures to prevent falls, such as providing appropriate 
walking aids, implementing environmental modifications to enhance resident mobility safety, and offering assistance with 
Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) for dependent residents.

Additionally, the staff emphasized the importance of immediate management within the NH or through referrals to other 
healthcare facilities like hospitals and Community Health Centers to minimize potential disability and morbidity resulting 
from falls. These findings align with a previous study, which highlighted the multifaceted nature of fall prevention in older 
adults. Effective fall prevention strategies encompass environmental modifications, exercise regimens, gait and balance 
training, comprehensive medical assessments, medication reviews, and staff education regarding fall prevention.25

The second most frequent incident encountered by staff was RRA. This may also be due to NHs in Indonesia having 
residents with varying states of dependency, from older adults who are still independent to those who are totally 
dependent. Residents who are still independent usually interact and do many activities with other residents, which can 
often lead to misunderstandings. These results are similar to findings in previous studies, where RRA is an incident that 
often occurs in LTC.26,27 The frequency of RRA ranges from one to 122 incidents, with insufficient information across 
studies to calculate its prevalence. Trigger RRA involves general misunderstanding between residents and the invasion of 
space and can occur without reason.27

Specific techniques were employed to handle RRA incidents, such as separating quarrelling residents and adopting a more 
assertive communication approach. Previous studies have revealed that effective communication with residents alone was 
sufficient to resolve RRA incidents in 42 out of 210 cases (20%). These findings are consistent with a qualitative study that 
highlighted the preference of staff members to employ a compassionate approach, primarily through communication, when 
dealing with RRA incidents, rather than resorting to medication or physical restraint.27 The findings of this study align with 
these observations, further supporting the value of communication in managing RRA incidents.

During the interview process, participants related that incident reporting was carried out actively, either in the form of 
reports, verbal communication, writing, or through WhatsApp groups. The staff also recorded adverse incidents on paper 
or through photos or videos, but only a small number of participants practiced this. These results indicate that staff have 
made efforts to report and document adverse incidents, but the process still lacked structure. There was no SOP regarding 
incident reporting, documentation, and the types of adverse incidents staff must report.

Nurses, the frontline staff, require targeted training programs to address the unique challenges of diverse adverse 
incidents. Continuous improvement in handling practices, aligning with established guidelines like the eight-step fall 
responses, is essential. Proactive measures, such as providing walking aids and environmental modifications, can 
significantly contribute to fall prevention.

The introduction of staff orientation programs is considered essential to enhance preparedness and knowledge in 
incident reporting and handling within NHs. New staff members should undergo orientation sessions to familiarize 
themselves with the reporting and documentation systems, safety protocols, and specific incident-handling procedures.28 

These orientation programs will contribute to a proactive approach in incident management, ensuring the safety and well- 
being of residents while fostering a culture of continuous improvement among the staff.
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Implications of This Study
Our results suggest several directions for future research. First, the findings cover various adverse incidents that occurred 
in NHs in Indonesia, namely falls, RRA, pressure ulcers, choking, and absconsion. While each incident type may have 
unique causes and solutions, this article focused on the two most common adverse incidents, namely falls and RRA. Even 
though these two adverse incidents frequently occur in NHs, it appears that incident handling still has much room for 
improvement. The diversity of adverse incidents in NHs in Indonesia opens up opportunities to conduct more in-depth 
research into the causes, treatments, and intervention modifications of these incidents.

Second, the characteristics of the NH environment in Indonesia also tend to contribute to the adverse incidents 
encountered by staff. For example, in NHs in Indonesia, independent older adults tend to engage in RRA in ways that 
dependent residents do not. Independent residents interact a lot and perform activities with other residents. During the 
interaction process, misunderstandings may arise, which trigger RRA. In addition to the diversity of resident dependen-
cies, comprehensive research is needed to understand the correlation between the environment and RRA, including 
variables like NH density, stress levels, and the social norms of individual residents.

Third, this article focuses on the forms of reporting and incident documentation in NHs in Indonesia. Based on the 
results of this research, it is an important task for researchers, practitioners, nurses, and social workers to make improve 
the reporting and documentation systems for adverse incidents in NHs in Indonesia. Thus far, reporting has not been 
integrated, and no classification system has been introduced for the types of adverse incidents that have occurred or how 
to report and document them. Safety protocols surrounding adverse incidents in NHs also need to be introduced as part of 
staff training to ensure the safety of residents.

These findings stress the necessity for comprehensive policies in Indonesian NHs addressing incident handling, 
reporting, and documentation. Policymakers should contemplate integrating safety protocols and introducing standar-
dized classification systems to bolster resident safety. Nurses require targeted training programs to tackle the unique 
challenges posed by diverse adverse incidents, emphasizing continuous improvement in handling practices. The staff 
must tailor the intervention to address specific incidents prevalent in NHs, considering environmental factors. Moreover, 
educational programs for healthcare professionals need to incorporate these findings into their curricula, focusing on 
fostering proactive reporting cultures and implementing safety protocols.

Strengths and Limitation
This study has several advantages. The samples were taken from multiple centers from three municipalities in East Java 
province so that the results could be generalizable. This study is pioneering in its reporting on the handling of adverse 
incidents in NHs in Indonesia. There are several limitations, however, including its qualitative research design. As such, 
it does not draw causal conclusions.

Despite these limitations, we believe that the conceptual framework and data collection strategy yield valuable insights 
regarding adverse incidents in NHs in Indonesia. This information can be used as the basis for future program development 
and research on this topic. Practitioners, nurses, governments, and social workers can develop strategies for handling and 
preventing safety of adverse incidents in NHs to improve the quality of service for older adults, especially in LTC facilities.

Conclusion
This study provides valuable insights into adverse incidents and adverse events in NHs. Falls and RRA were the most 
frequently encountered incidents, emphasizing the importance of effective prevention and management strategies. Falls 
were often caused by a combination of older adults’ physical conditions and environmental factors within NHs. The 
strategies employed by staff to address falls included initial management within the NH, coordination with nursing staff, 
referrals to health services, and measures to minimize the risk of falls. RRA incidents were typically triggered by 
misunderstandings related to daily activities. Reporting adverse incidents relied on verbal and written methods, while 
documentation practices varied among staff. There is a need for standardized protocols and comprehensive reporting and 
documentation systems in NHs. The findings of this study will contribute to the improvement of incident management 
and development of prevention strategies, ensuring the safety and well-being of older adults in NHs.
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